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  G&L Guitar Decal 177w

   Product Code: 177w
Availability: 994

Price: $15.00  $13.20  

Short Description
G&L Guitar Decal Head stock  Water slide Restoration Logo

Description

We sell restoration Waterslide decals these are not factory
Brand decals…you cannot buy factory waterslide decals from
the manufacture so we supply every brand of guitar decal on the
market. We try our best for exact match however. Nothing will
be exactly like the original.
We do not support making fake guitars…these are for restoration
use only
Comes with luthier fitting instruction for a professional finish.
Make sure before you order the correct size as there is many
different sizes and variation
We sell inkjet, laser, 3d metal. If your not sure please ask
before you purchase
You cannot use inkjet on dark or black wood, you need a foil
decal or 3d metal



All website images are low resolution
We make other guitar decals, if you don’t see it ask us.
Foil Decals are not ink so you will see foil lines which are
normal not a defect and will go away when applied
Always apply a coat of clear to your decal before application or
ink may run.
all of our decals have two coats of clear before shipment,
regardless…still add a coat of your clear to the decals to seal the
ink and any reactions with your clear is better to see it before
you apply the decal.  Ink running when in the water is ONLY
due to not following the instructions and not a defect, warranty
or return item. Please follow the instruction that come with the
decal. It can save you time and money. 
Our foil decals will have a foil background in the listing or in
the top right corner say Gold Foil or Silver Foil

Please read before purchasing

Top quality Free Worldwide Shipping All decals have two coats of
laquer prior to shipping Always spray a coat of clear before using
decal 1: to ensure your clear does not react 2; to seal any scratches
during shipping and test fitting so ink or foil is sealed Comes with
luthier fitting instruction for a professional finish. Free Worldwide
Shipping Our decal paper for our foil, laser and inkjet decals are
transparent All website images are low resolution to keep website
loading at a fast rate If you cannot find it…we will make it Foil Decals
are not ink so you will see foil lines which are normal not a defect
and will go away when applied Always apply a coat of clear mist to
your decal before application all of our decals have two coats of clear
before shipment We sell Inkjet, laser and foil decals…make sure to
look at the image to see what you are purchasing If you have any
question feel free to ask and there are many different variations and



sizes To Note: If your decal curls, that is due to over soaking…not a
decal defect -Colors on the screen may appear different in real life
foil decal you will see foil lines till applied…this is normal be patient
we offer free shipping worldwide and mail can be super fast or slow.

   

If you have any questions on size, color etc. please contact us before
you order

   Colors may vary from screen to screen and actual real life image
color.

Shipping: During this time its hard to give an exact shipping date. We ship from Canada
and it can take 4-30 business days, not including weekends.  Please be patient. Ordering
from us you accept and understand that regular mail can be slow at times.  We thank you
for your patients.
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